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By DianeMaddex : According to Salii, this is The U.S. text follows the
DaLly New's Staff Writer essentially what he and Williams original framework and order of

agreed tc during their last six sections or programs: a brief

SAIPAN-"It's no longer polJ,tical education. It'i meeting, when they decided historical background, • free

propaganda!" that each would have a veto association, independence, i

V_ith those'seven words Sen. Lazarus S_J of the °ver the political education commonwealth, status quo and ',

Con_'ess of Micronesia describes the U.S. version material "questions and issues."Salii expects the matter to There are deletions, additions,
of a political education script designed to discuss come up next at a meeting with condensations and word changes
political alternatives for the people of Micronexia. Williams in llawafi planned for in the U.S. script.

Salii, chairman of the Joint Committee on Oct. 8. lie i_di=ated, however, A Congress aide who saysthat
Future Status, charged last month that U.S. status that a resolution of the problem the result " is a "misrepre-

negotiators were delaying political education, was not likely until the Political sentation" believes that 75 .per

And now the U.S. has returned its retyped Education Commissio'K-c-_te.d cent of the original has been
vernon of a proposed radio broadcast. The first b'y_-r-ess is .altered.

staffed-probably sometim'e next Two structural differences can

script had been prepared in the Trust Territory's year after the Congress meets, be found in the texts.
Department of Public Affairs. T h i _ , n i n e - m e'm b e r One, the U.S. moved an initial

Saiii said the revised version was delivered to commiscion, currently funded at discusston of free association
him by Franklin ltaydn _,_',lliams, chief U.S. $10,000, would be co..mposed of from the introductory section
negotiator, during their recent meeting on Guam. six members of the Congress to the free association section,
It reportedly also was reviewed by James Wilson of "::_i_r_-e-'i'T citizensep_ointed where it condensed some of the
the Office of Micronesian Status Negotiations and ____._he High Commissioner, said original and made explanatory
Stanley Carpenter, deputy as-¢,istant secretary of a Congre_ staff member, additions of its own.
the interior. "I'd rather see the executive Two, the U.S. changed the

"Their whole concept in the script downplays branch do the political commonwealth section from a
the importance of the miliiary," said Salii. "it also education program," said Salii. discussion of-a 1970 proposal
doesn't point out whatwe-considertobet,hebasic "It's their job. But once the rejected by the Congress of.
defects of a commonwealth." commission gets to work, the Micronesia to the proposal now

Salii admitted, however, that: he has reservations _ will just be the operating undel" consideration by the
about the original draft, too. Chief among these, arm for the program. That will Marianas.

he said, are that it "doesn't emphasize the negati_ take them off the hook." Other evident differencesbetween, the texts include the
aspects of commonwealth either. And it also Added Salii: "I don't think two sides' varying estimation of
makes some editorial comments about the anyone in his right mind would how strong the desir_ for
disadvantages of independence." "- want to go in there now and independence in Micronesia is.

The draft was written by Carl Heine, former take the bull by the horns. The The Heine script characterizes
staff director of the joint committee who was program is so messed up now. this as a "growing movement"
assigned to the Public Affairs Department for this "Once one side begins to edit, and calls independence one of
purpose, we have an impossible situation the two status "'mandates" given

Both High Commissioner Edward E. JohnSton -like we have now." the Joint Committee. The U.S.
and the department decline to compare the two What they have now are two
versions or publicly comment on them in any way. versions of a script that was speaks in terms of some
it is their feeling that the Micronesian and U.S. developed, according to Iieine, independence "advocates" and
status delegations must resoi_ conflicts o_'., tim "mainly for the consumption of states that "what is meant by
political education program between them_zh_t, the average Micronesian in full independence, however, is

..... remote islands and villages." still to be defined."
"]:he program was to include The Heine script also calls the
radio broadcasts over the disadvantages of independence
government's stations and ="very substantial;" while the

U.$. text does not retain this
printed bookletL .wordin6.



!It " [1._. adJed two "1. d:.¢ tt.-re ha= been no

"7 |_.ttAt:Lal'hs to the _l.,tu_ quo agre,',,le.I ,or c,,mpr,lmL_e" on According to Ileine, the "IT

umlnleral lertlllt'lnli,)n of a free St:tipl "was written JJ1the moatpl,,t:1a,tl I,, ind,,:_te lh,a il is aesociatio./al_ree.lrnt (l I).
" It' !':IIIv alltl Ihct,l('lltAlly Micro.,-_ia '.','_,uld he free "to simple and straight forwad_

pose,hie" for the prcs-cnt I.;nHed lermi.ale the free ax';,,ci:_ion manner." Vernacular versiom
Nations Irusteestup to conltaue rt'laticmshil, after a period of years if were to be prepared in tJE
imlefinilelv, thus presenting this Ihe per,T.le wished it." (U.S.) districts.INDEPENDENCE
as a fourth status alternative. "..is not derived from the "It is contemplated that •

This text also emphasizes the trusteeship agreement hut rather._the second series could be
role of the UN more and the trusteeship agreement acknowledges developed about November or

U.S. "security obligations." certainlyit_pr,ior aexistence"'Statusoption."(TT)""'.-"" tllil December" he wrote &tiff.
Both scripts use the following viewed by some, Its the ultimate "The present series should be

text to introduce each program objective of the trusteeship system." able to satisfy the p_nt =mid
(the U.S. cut it from the first (U.S.) now existing in Mic:,oaed_" --
program): "The Trust Territory "... as viewed by the Congre_¢ of . ._: =.

Micronesia (it) is the political status
government takt:s no sides in the most in accord with the intent of the
political issues on the future of trusteeship qreement.' (TT). "While

MicronesiL Its task is simply to recognizing that independence wse=
present the issues as they are, possible alternative, the Futtme
not to interpret them or draw Political Status Commtmimt
any conclusions from them." recommended to the Congress of

Micronesia in July, 1969, that it be
The majority of the considered by Micronesians only it *

differences between the scripts the event that free mociation
the United States were not pmaibl=."

do not lend themselves to easy (U.S.)
extraction and comparison. There are those in Mi_onesia

A few that can be pointed prefer "complete independent..""

out, by section: ifr). "... who ,_'ant somethin8
want somethhtg else." (U.S.)

HISTOR ICAL BACKG ROUND COMMONWEALTH
Micronesia was "first dij;covered by "'For the benefiit of those WllO

Spain." (TT) Micronesia's first still be interested in learning mtm=
extended experience with foreign about this proposaL.." CI-I'). "_m'
rule began when Spain explored .... " the benefit of those who axe
(U.S.) interested.." (U..%)

The U.S. ",;uhmitted the present "... five of the =;g .di:strk'lll
trusteeship agreement to the United Micronesia rejected the propos=d."
Nations" (TT). The U.S. "was given (TT). "... so far only one of the =i¢
responsibility for Micronesia under s districts of .Micrones/a h=s fxpr;e=_d. '.
trusteeship agreement with the a clear desire to accept thj ,,,,
UN..." (U.S.) ,_ alternative.'" (U.5.)"._Micronesians became more and
more demanding for greater STATUS QUO

self-government." (TT). "... Whether this (trustee*hiD)
"...Micronesians were given greater agreement is terminated or not is ulP
self-government." (U.S.) to both the people of Micronesia ant4

"'_.The Administering Authority the Administering Authority." (TT).
gave its oonsent, a.d the Congress of "'While the language of the
Micronesia wee creeled." (TT). trusteeship agreement guarantee= th,lt
"._The Admfithtrgi.¢ Authority Micronesia has the right 1_
created the COrnEl'rat .f Micronesia." self-determination, the people ,iff
(U.S.) Micronesia are not bound by an.',',

FREE ASSOCIATION time limit in choosing a new form if"
"Free association is an arrangement government .... Indeed, there :_

which enables a people to advance many in Micronesia who prefer:that
from a colonial status or a trusteeship the trusteeship continue for s .hw-
status to a new and free status which more years until the people ha,re_t
satisfies their basic aspirations to rule better idea of what form of
or govern themselves and protect government they really _vanL";._.US.)
their individuality and cultural QUESTIONS AND ISSUES
characteristics. At the same time, it Q: What about our lands mxiieTfr-_e
recognizes the practical a_oclation? Who would ,_...mtlot
considerations which must apply to a ihem?
territory of small population and A: "_. certain lands in Pa_t,"
limited resources." (TT) Marianas and the Marsha/]= would br

"Free association is an agreement negotiated with the U.S. government.
between two political groups which The U.S. has rome military
enables a people to move from a requirements in the*e districted"
political status that permitted them (TT). "... the use of certain lands in
only limited participation in Palau would be negotiated with the
government to a political status that U.S. government fro" Itmtled_.mil_ary
permits them complete management purpose= and the presently fa_a_tad.
of their own internal government. At areal in the Mt,rshnlls wou_l be
the same time it allow_ them to retained."(U.S.)
continue to receive help and
assistance from the former
Administering Authority." (U. _

a
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The $cripf With A Difference

(Continued from page !) Add=d Salt|: 'I don't think Two structural differences can Did the Micronesiails become
According to Saiii. this is anyone in his rilht fnJnd would be found hl the texts.

essentially what he and Williams want to go in :here now and One, the U.S. moved an initial
'more Q_ld foragreed to during their last take the bull by the horns.The discussion of free association more aemoncmg

meeting, ;rhea the.v decided progratn is so messed up now. from the introductory section

that each would have a veto "Once one ,_idt begins to edit, to the free association section, If _'q ff ?ever the political educati ..... e have an impossible sltuation where it condensed some of the _reG'_--_r se =_overnmer]. _
material. - like we have tto_v.'" original and made explanatory

gaHi expects the matter to What tile:; hav_ _ow are two additions of its own. _h thcome up hext at a meetingwith versionsof a s.;ript that was Two, the U.S. changedth_ Or was ff at ey 'were
VVi!lialns in Hawaii planned for developed,accor._ing to Heine, ,_._mmonweaith sectionfrom a

Oct. 8. lieindicated, however, "mam!y for the consumption of discussion of a 1970 proposal

,_._ta,eso'_nt_onol'th__,ro_'_e,_,the avc._e:,..icron_=anin teiec_edby.thoCon_sso_ -'given -'grea_er sel,-governmem'r_-_°_
was not likely until the Political remote islands and villages." Micronesia to the proposal now
Education Comnttssion created The program '_as to inchtde under consideration by the
b y t h c C o n g r e s s [s radio broadcasts o vet the Marianas.
staffed-probably sometime next government's stations alld Other e,,ident differences do not lend themselves _o easy recognizing that independence wos ,_
year after the Congress meets, printed booklets, between, the texts include the extraction and comparison, possible alternative, the FuturePolitical Status Commission

T h i s a i n c- m e m b e r t'he U.S. tex': follows the two sides' varying estimation of A few that can be pointed recommended to the Congress of
commission, currently lunded at oriNnal framework and order of how strong the desire for out, by section: Micronesia in Iuly, t969, that it be
310,000. would be composed of six sections or pr_gra as: a brier independence in Micrunesia is. HI(._.ORI_LP_ACKL;ROUND considered by Microaesian_ only in, the event titat free association with
six members of the Congress historical back,_round, free The Heine script characterizes Micronesia was"fir_ dlseovered by the United States were not possible."

Spain." (TT) Microne_a's first (U.S,)
and three TT citizens appointed association, ;ndcpendence, thi.s as a ?growing movement" extended experience with foreign There are those in Micronesia who
by the High Commissioner, said commonwealth, status quo and and calls independence one of rule began when Spain explored ....'" prefer "complete independence...'"
a Congress staff member. "questions and issues." the two status "niandatcs" Nven (U.S.) (T'r), "...who want somethin_ ...

"I'd rather see the executive There are deletions, additions, the Joint Committee. The U.S, Tile U.S.'_ubmitted the present want something eise."(U.S.t_rusteeship agreement to the United
branch do tile political condensations _nc word changes speaks in terms of some Nations" (TT). The U.S. '"was qiven COMMONWEALTH
education program," said SaIii. in [hc U.S. script, independence "advocates" and responsibility for Mi(;ro/lestaunder a "'For the benefit of those wire may
"It's their job. But once the A Congress aide who _ays that states that "'what is meant by trusteeship agreement with the still be interested in learning more

UN..." (U.S.) about this propo_t...'" ('I"rt. "For
colpnntssion gets to work, the _he result _s a "n'dsrepre- full independeuce_ however, -is "...Micronesians b_eame more and the benefit of those who are still
_.T wdi just bc the operating sentation" believes that 75 per still to be defined." more demanding for stealer interested._"(U.S.)
arm for the program. That will cent of the orizmal has been The lfeine script also calls the self-government." (TT). ".., five of the .,'ix districts of
_ak_ L!tenl off the hook." altered, disadvantages of independence "...Mieronesians were given greater Microne_i_ re!eered the pro_u_-al.'"

"very substantial." while the self-government." (U,S.) (TT). "'...so far only one of the six"...The Adm/nistering Authority districts of Micronesia has expressed

_" I £ '_ _'._f_ "#,_%d_;_'_'4_" S_nill'" U,S, text does not retai.n this _,'eit ...... t, ,rid ,he Cm'.g_'e-°.<sof a ¢lea_ desi........ gt t=s_._ wor=i==. ,,i......in ,,,........ d." _). =t,roat,,o."(U.S._._a..c3._
" The U.S. added two ",,rlte Administering Authority STATUS QUO

created theCon,Pressof Mic_one±L_." "L.. Wt_ether this (tiuslevship)
paragraphs to the status quo (U.S.) agreement i_ terminated or no',is up

SAIPAN-While the Congress of Micronesia was wre._tling with the program to indicate that it is FR_-E ASSOCIATION to both the.people of Micrencsia and
Unked States over a political education program, the chairman of "regally and theoretically "'Free assoc/._tion is an arrangement lhe Administerin_ Aumority." (I'TL
the Marianas Political Status Commission ,lid like,vise with the possible" for the present United which enabies a people to advznce '",Vhiie _he language of the

froma colonial status or a trusteeship trusteeship agreement guarantees _i_at
Saipan mum-cipai _egisiature over a resolution calling for a speed_-up Nations tru:;teeship to continue status to a newand free status which Micrunesia has the right to
_n a similar program on tile separate Maria_as status pr2posat, indefinitely, thus presenting this satisfies their basic aspirations to rule self-determlnation, the- people of

Addressing bdmseif to a resutution that has since been passed, Sea. as a fourth status alternative, or g_vern themselves and protect Micronesia are not bound by any
Edward Pangelinan asked in a letter to the legislature's speaker that This text also emphasizes the their individuality and cultural time limit in choosing a new form of
a "slight change" be made in the document's last seotence, role of the UN more and the ch_acreris:ics. At thesame tim_, it government .... indeed, there are

recognizes the practical many in Micronesia who prefer that
"The reference to transmit a copy of the resolution to the Joint U.S. "security obligations." considerations which mustapply to a the trusteeship continue for a few

Committee on Future Status of the Congress of M crones|a," he Both scripts use the following territory of small population and more ye_,.rsuntil the people have a
said, "appears to he somewhat inappropriate, text to introduce each program limited resources," (TT) better idea of what form of

The f'oP-_e_s of Micronesia has gone on record expressing its lack (the U.S. cut it from the first "Free nest:elation is an agreement government they reallywant." (U.S.)
be_,veen,',re political groups which QUESTIONS AND ISSUES

of qympathy to the Latent and purppsesoftheestablishmentoftbe program): "The Trust Territory enables a people to move from a
:darianas Political Status Commission, Perhaps a compronlise couJd _overnment .*akes no sides in the po;itic.al status that permitted them Q: What about our lands under freea._ociation? Who would control
be made by transmitting a copy of the re--olution to the political issues on the future of ortly llmit_d p_tieipation in
representatives of the Mar/anas in tile ;oint committee rather than to Micronesia. Its task is simply to government tO a political status that them'?" permits them complete management A: "'... certain lands in Palall,
the chairman of that committee." present the issues as the}" are, of their own internal government. At ,Marisnas and theMarshalls would be

Sen. Pangelinan is one of these representatives, not to interpret them or draw the same time =t allows them to negotiated with the U,S. government.
He said he supports the re;olution's intent ,Ithough /he uny conclusions from them." continue to receive help and The U.S, h_s some military

commission already has plans for a political education program to The majority of the assistance from the former requirements in these districts."" Administering Authority." (U.S.) (TT), "... the use of certain lands in
he conducted ihronghout the Mar|arias. differences between the scripts "To date there has been no Palau would be negotiated with the

agreement or compromise" on U.S.government for limited military
_" II I unilateral termination of a free purposes and the presently leased

"_ assoeiatiorr/agreement (TT), areas in the Marshalls would be
_. Micronesia would be free "to retained." (U.S.)

_)_ terminate the free association ACCording to Heine, the TT

relatiortship after a period of yearsif script "was written in the most
the people wished it." (U.S.) simple and straightforward-- @ {_ INOEPENOENCE

".,is not derived from the tn_ner," Vernacular ver_.ons
trusteeship agreement but rather...the were to be prepared in the

/ trusteeship agreement acknowledges districts.its prior existence.'" (TT). "',.. is "It is contemplated that a
certainly a status option." 'L.. is second series could be

"_Y'_ viewed by some as the ultimateobjective of the t_usteeship system." developed about November or

% (U.S.) December," he wrote Salii.-
'--:'_ "_ "... as "dewed by the Congre_ of "The present series should be

-'£_ blicronasia (it) is the political status able to satisfy" the present needmost in accord with the intent of the
trusteeshipagreement.'" (TT). "White now existing in Mieronesia."


